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(Superriior Burton W Chnce today explain.* 
the role of the Los Angeles County powrnroenf as 
it relates to the t'ate. city, and school administra 
tions. SMperrijor C/«ace represents a large portion 
of Torrance and all of fie coastil areas from the 
Ventwra County fine fo Oringc County south of 
Long Beach. He w a former member of the Lon<j 
Beach Board o/ Education and a former mayor of 
Long Beach.)

GUEST EDITORIAL

Role of County Aired
BY SUPERVISOR BfRTOX W. CHACE 

Fourth Supervisorial District. L.A. County

As Supervisor for the Fourth Supervisorial District 
if Lo* Angeles County, it has been my distinct privilege 
for more tlvr t\v»lve vears to represent the people of 
the copst.nl area of the County including a substantial 
portion of the City of Torrance.

During these years many changes have taken place 
within the geographical boundaries of the Fourth Dis 
trict, and I have attempted to keep in close contact 
with the people in meeting the problems of growth 
and expansion which have occurred.

This growth has resulted in construction of coun 
ty facilities in excess of $5.000.000 to provide Torrance
residents with ccurt. probation, and other services near mrriwrn 
their homes *><* LKAMLft IU

I have found during more than 30 years in public 
life that letters from constituents provide me with the 
best day-to-day methed of keeping in touch with re 
quirements and problems of the district.

Most often expressed in these letters is the prob 
lem of taxes in this growing sector of Southern Cali 
fornia in which we live

The rising costs of all phases of government are - CHARLES E CHAPEL re«arded " a h" rbor im 
of d^ep concern to any elected official and. like your- Assembly man. 46th District Provemeni 
selves, all elected officials are themselves taxpayers 
who must share with you any increased cost in govern 
ment.

ITWr Organising Another March

• ^r —». J //IfJ/

CAEN SAYS:

The Pier-Build ing Art 
Enjoys a Short Revival

It is of considerable concern to me that approxi-

in 1954 and 1955. the old 
pier at Manhattan Beach 
had deteriorated so much 
that the City of Manhattan 
Beach caused its employes

The people who were in 
office in 1962. as Mayor 
and Councilmen, agreed in 
writing that they wanted a 
new pier. This was impor 
tant because it Is not con-

mately 50 per cent of individual tax bills must go for to erect barriers at the pier sidered 8ood taste to
Dtiblic schools with only 25 per cent each for all other entrance and signs warning
£_..-...-_j  '... _.1_ the public that It was not

an incorporated city a pier 
if it is not wanted. The 

was where to get 
money because I did

County and City sen-ices. jafc - (o even wa|fc on the
Perhaps this means our schools should be the pier t^te in 1955 the then 

greatest target for economies, and of course, the Board Mayor and the City Coun- not ^, " *"?h *"I,1"" m" 
of Education in each community has control of school cilmen wrote to me that 'P0"s« from the citx ofn' 
budgets they would Uke to nave lhe

Apparently very little opposition is expressed at £enrse rebuUt at SUU *"' 
budget or tax times relative to school board expendi- ' ^ ^ # 
tures During the one-month

1956. I In- 
budget bill pro

viding that th.- State 
California should appropri-

clals until late in 1962. long 
after the budget-session had 
ended.

Since 1963 was a regular 
or general-session year, it 
would require a separate 
appropriation law to obtain 
money for a new pler. This 
Is not an easy type of law 
to get enacted In California.

The County of Los Angeles, as relates to your 
tax bills, is merely a collection and disbursement agen 
cy for the educational portion of your tax bill.

Like younelves. I aUo am strongly sympathetic ate out of the gen r,, ,und ^ en= ,n ^ 
to the increasing importance of providing educational of the State the mm of f d ,hgt cou,d
facilities for our youngsters and. as a former Board of f^.WO^for JJ^J11 ; ^ ^^
Education member. I recognize the increasing import- a, Mannat(an Beach My bill tS * *
ance of maximum education to meet demands for to- pasM.d that Is. It was ii.cor-
day's opportunities by our future citizens. poratcd Into the budget that

At the wme time, it should be pointed out that 93 year «BJ « he money^was
cents of each tax dollar spent by the County is spent ^%ih to S sunrise
as a mandatory requirement under State Law. of everyone. the result was

The Board of Supervisors is required to budget a pler which was almost en- They wanted to know what 
for such activities and services as welfare, police, fire, tirely new. the pier would cost. This re- 
courts, probation and many others. wording'"? my^budgel bilT Snd'Vcity' 'lliSglJTf

As a Supervisor. 1 wish to note that the County is the pler was turned over to Hermosa Beach to cio con- 
merely a subdivision of our State government in Call- Los Angeles County for op- slderable research but they 
fornia. As such, it is necessary for the County to obtain eration and maintenance, finally announced that the 
permission from the State Legislature in order to de- J ^edlcited^llnd^opened w'ouV'o^one  nYone'iuif 
velop legal methods of providing additional revenues J*JubJlc cuij Meredith Wil- mmion^olUri '$l,50o!ooO). 
to meet the many demands of a growing area such as Mn ,uthor and composer Remembering that the city

Fortunately, I knew the 
key members of the State 
Wildlife Conservation Board 
and they agreed that a new 
pier at Hermosa Beach 
might conserve wild life.

State money for both piers 
because the piers were open 
to the people of the entire 
State. There is no charge 
for admission to the piers 
and no unreasonable re 
strictions on their use and 
enjoyment.

TV. <V <V
On Thanksgiving D a y. 

1964. while waiting for Mrs 
Chapel to cook the dinner 
for our relatives. I drove 
down to Hermosa Beach 
and looked at the pler. 
which was still under con 
struction. I got out of my 
old Ford and stood at the 
edge ef the beach, looking 
at the steel girders of the 
pier.

A man came up to me 
and asked: "Where did the 
Wild Life Conservation 
Board get the $750.000 It 
gave to Hermosa Beach as 
half the cost of building 
that pier?" "From the 
State's share of horse-racing 
income." I told him quite 
truthfully.

Tiie man grunted and 
walked away. The reason 
he grunted Is that he helped 
pay for that pier by betting 
on horses at the tracks.

San Francisco Finally*
Gets Its Playbov Club

MOVIK niRKCTOR VIM- 
CKNTK Minnclli lone of 
Judy Garland's exes) breez 
ed into S F. for a short rest, 
and he's getting it   Chil 
dren's Hospital. Kmergency 
appendectomy the same 
night . . . You bring the 
duck: Carol Channing. with 
Hubby Charles Lowe in tow, 
had dinner at Ondine in 
Satisalito and ordered noth 
ing but a hot plate. She 
toted three Thermos bottles 
filled with lamb stew, car 
rots and spinach, because 
she eats only her own pre 
parations where'er she goes 
  a trick she learned from 
Lunt and Fontanne. "I've 
done over 800 performances 
of 'Dolly' without missing 
one." she asides, "so I must 
be doing SOMEthing right" 
. . . Sportsnote: Things must 
be petting back to normal 
in the Dominican Republic. 
Juan Marichal. who heads 
for his homeland in a few 
days, hears that the island's 
baseball leagues are resum 
ing play . . A local auto- 
mogul is as pushed out of 
shape as Silly Putty over 
Willie Mays' admission to the 
Concordia Club (the motor- 
man has been trying to get 
In for yrs. to a chorus of 
bongs): by the bye, Willie. 
who passed the elections 
board, still has to be voted 
on by the membership and 
board of directors, but the 
odds are 1000-1 (and even 
though it's dambwcll none 
of my business, may I say 
that Willie Mays is one of 
those rare people   a life 
enhancer).

A * *
WITH IT: San Francisco

J

no longer need feel 
ashamed in the company of 
her sister cosmopolitan cit 
ies. We now have a Playboy 
Club, which, along with 
major sports, proper cul 
ture, a mounting crime rate 
and lousy traffic, is an ab 
solute Must for any metro 
polis worthy of the name.

I wouldn't say that the 
building is the prettiest in 
town, but enither it is the 
ugliest. "The first plans 
were horrible," said Hugh 
Hefner. the young man who 
first discovered that bunny 
rhymes with money. "One 
of those terrible concrete 
slabs. At least I got the 
place built in red brick, 
which sort of fits."

An imposing brick fit- 
house it is. and the 61 Bun 
nies on duty are built to 
match. They float through 
the five-level layout with 
the greatest of tease, but of 
course you may only look, 
not touch and never nf 
you're a member) date. The 
lights are low. Ihe drinks 
are decent, the atmosphere 
is sort of dated hipness: 
young men whose neckties 
arc a trifle too thin, snap 
ping fingers to recorded 
Sinatra. Previn and Basic. 

 fr TV ->
IT'S ALL SO innocent and 

clean-cut (especially t h e 
Bunnies in their costumes). 
Hefner. thin, drawn, tense, 
sucked on his pipe, sipped 
a bourbon and Coke, dis 
cussed politics and sexual 
mores with great serious 
ness and floated through the 
crowded rooms like the 
Great Gatsby   with it but 
not part of it.

Kven the illuminated wall 
photos of hare-breasted All- 
American beauties seem 
wholesome as Mom's apple 
cheeks. When I left, my libi 
do still registering zero, I 
noticed a earful of cops 
parked across the street, 
keeping a watchful eye on 
the club. They'd have been 
better off casing someplace 
really racy, like the YMCA.

ADD SIGHTEMS that 
stick: the rough, tough, 
leather-jacketed motorcycle 
types walking out of the 
theater with tears in their 
eyes   after seeing the 
touching "Leather Boys." 
with Rita Tushingtam . . . 
Alfred Wright, a Sports Il 
lustrated editor (and inci 
dentally the husband of 
.Joan Fontaine). is here writ 
ing a piece on how sports 
are REALLY more impor 
tant than politics on the Cat 
campus   and the last writ 
er who reached that far for 
an angle is still in traction 
. . . LA. Philharmonic maes 
tro /ubin Hehta at the St. 
Francis, talking about his 
fiancee. Met Opera Soprano 
Teresa Stratas: "She's terri 
ble   she can't sing at 
ALL!" There's a man who 
doesn't know the MEANING 
of the word Stratasfear . . . 
Elaine Stuart, an ex-S.F. 
State coed who's now a Play 
boy Bunny, telling all. and 
perhaps a bit too much, to 
her old school paper: "The 
job and the responsibility 
are real, but the atmosphere 
is fake. The whole thing Is 
a simulated house party." 
Okay Elaine. Turn in your 
tail.

ROYCE BRIER

Red China Would Destroy 
U.N., Goldberg Asserts
While there is much to 

be said for recognition of 
Red China, and for resump 
tion of trade with the Chi 
nese mainland, there is 
nothing to be said for ad 
mission of Red China to the 
United Nations at present.

The annual question has 
just been debated before the 
United Nations Assembly, 
and United States Ambassa 
dor Goldbcrg delivered a 
masterly treatise in opposi 
tion. The most fervent advo 
cate of admission was Hallm 
Budo of Albania, and Soviet 
Delegate Fcdorcnko sup 
ported him in cooler vein.

In effect. Ambassador 
Goldberg averred Red China

has made prior conditions Nations must expel Nation- 
for acceptance of member- alist China, a charter mem- 
ship which would destroy 
the United Nations if met, 
by subjecting it to Peking's 
will. To establish this far- 
flung charge. Mr. Goldberg 
cited the position of the Red 
Chinese Foreign Minister. 
Chen U. In September, and 
noted comparable Peking 
pronouncements.

These quotations are de 
terminative, quite aside 
from generalities as to Red 
China's antagonism to the 
fundamental principles and 
purpose of the United Na 
tions.

tV * £•
Chen's conditions are cat 

egorical. First, the United

WILLIAM HOGAN

The State Legislature continually directs the coun
of "The Music Man," direct 
ed the Los Angeles County

ties to furnish many additional services without making Jjjfjj1 ^''hftViou* 
provision for necessary enumeration. productions, such as "Good- 

Many of these services are the result of sound and n|ght, my Someone," and 
practical programs «ought by responsible groups and the very spirited march, 
individuals These would include broadening of welfare 
programs, public health and welfare legislation, educa 
tional measures, etc., all of which stem from an aware 
ness of certain basic needs to make California and Los 
Angeles County   better place in which to live.

"Seventy-Six Trombones."

The County, however, in order to meet these de- 
mand>- for added services must necessarily find ways 
and means in which to offset the costs of rendering 
such services.

This past year in particular was a year of substan 
tially increased costs as related to your County govern 
ment self-supporting through passage of State legisla- 
were -specifically designed to alleviate the already over 
burdened taxpayer bearing the cost of government at 
the level of real estate taxation.

It was our attempt to make each County depart 
ment self-supporeing through passage of State legisla 
tion putting the service charges directly on the bene 
ficiary rather than partially subsidized by property 
owners.

Despite a well-defined County program, which pro 
posed such tax items as cigarette taxes, county fee 
boosts, etc., none of the tax relief measures was ap 
proved by the legislature

Nevertheless. 1 am convinced that the home owner 
cannot continue to shoulder the heavy property tax 
burden I intend to make every effort to obtain State

The good people of Her 
mosa Beach, who arc right 
fully proud of their beach. 
also wanted a pier but they 
did not have an old one to 
rebuild. However, they did 
have $750.000 which they 
coi'ld not use for any pur 
pose whatever except for 
"navigation and harbor im 
provement." I decided that 
a new pier might not help 
navigtion but it could be

already had $750,000 avail 
able for navigation and har 
bor improvement, I asked 
the California Wildlife Con 
servation Board to let Her 
mosa Beach have $750.000 
for pler construction. This 
was done in 1963. The pier 
was almost entirely com 
pleted late in 1964 and has 
been In use daily since early 
in 1965.

t( i:  &
In both Instances, the con 

struction of the piers was 
the result of 100 per cent 
cooperation by the people, 
the Mayor, the City Council- 
men, the City Manager, the 
City Engineer, and other 
city employes.

it was possible to obtain

Halliburton Traveled a 
Roval Road to Romance

Morning Report:
As in every war since the beginning of time, I'm 

sure both sides in Viet Nam would be happy to make 
peace. Tomorrow afternoon would suit both Washing 
ton and Hanoi just fine. There's only one small diffi 
culty: who is going to win the peace?

Richard Halliburton's he 
roes were Lord Byron and 
the poet Rupert Brooke. A 
Memphis boy of abundant 
talent and energy, he took 
on a certain polish as a 
Prlnceton undergradu 
ate. And a literary flare and 
self-confidence, too.

In the early 192Us he be 
gan to roam a world that 
was far less complicated 
than the one we know. The 
young man's deeds were 
wildly audacious and roman 
tic. He swam the Hellespont; 
retraced the routes of Ulys 
ses, Cortez, Alexander, and 
Hannibal. He bought slaves 
in Timbuctoo and climbed 
the Matterhorn for nt other 
reason, he said, than to en 
able a companion to spit a 
mile.

Halliburton wrote about 
these >nd many equally

people. Also that vicarious 
escape Is eminently com 
mercial.

His "bumptious juvenil 
ity" paid off at the rate of 
$70,000 a year by the time 
Halliburton was *!6. He 
spent just about everything 
before hi> vanished, on his 
last hurrah, aboard a Chin 
ese junk in the Pacific en 
route from Hong Kong t.) 
San Francisco's World Fair 
in 1939.

Was Halliburton an au 
thentic symbol of his times, 
or a marvelous fake? Jona 
than Root, the San Francis 
co writer and journalist, 
analyzes the young man 
and his tinseled career in  >. 
biography, "Halliburton: 
The Magnificent Myth." He 
was a symbol of his age. 
Root shows in this spirited, 
workmanlike study. He is a

golden boy. or the last ro 
mantic, than a money-trou 
bled exponent of show busi 
ness. He remained "the em 
bodiment of day dreams," 
as the author says, "the 
public manifestations of pri 
vate fancies." He had some 
heavyweight admirers, in 
cluding novelist Gertrude 
Atherton. who, when so[ his. 
ticatcs ridiculed the boy ad 
venturer, said: "People who 
criticize Richard are just 
jealous."

With the hard facts of age 
and commercial exploitation 
moving in on his romantic 
image, Halliburton retained 
an hoin-st point of view. 
Once, after an extravagant 
lecture introduction, the em 
barrassed adventurer an 
swered, "I'm none of these 
things; I'm just a little boy 
playing Indian."

ber of the organization. Re 
gardless of an American's 
opinion of the Chlang re 
gime on Formosa, the 
United States can neither 
honorably nor as a practical 
matter consent to this condi 
tion for Red China's admis 
sion.

But. the Ambassador then 
quotes Chen: "If things 
really turn out that way (ex 
pulsion of Nationalist 
China), the question would 
still remain unsolved.'

Goldberg continues quot 
ing Chen: The United Na 
tions must "undergo a thor 
ough reorganization and re 
form." Among other things, 
the U.N. must rescind Its 
resolution condemning Red 
China and North Korea In 
the 1950s conflict, and adopt 
a resolution condemning the 
United States as the aggres 
sor in the Korean War.

But this Is not all. Pursu 
ant to Red Chinese member 
ship, the U.N. Charter must 
be revised, whereupon "all 
imperialist puppets should 
be expelled."

* * *
Mr. Goldberg rightly said 

this means many indepen 
dent and sovereign nations 
represented "In this hall" 
could be subject to expul 
sion, the definition of "Im 
perialist puppets" being left 
to Peking.

The Ambassador did not 
mention a somewhat wry 
contingency inherent in 
Chen's dictate. Tiie Soviet 
Union could be subject to 
expulsion within Peking's 
attitude in the past year of 
Asiatic schism, that the So 
viet Union U sometimes a 
conspirator with the United 
States to dominate the 
world, at other times an 
"imperialist puppet" of the 
United States in the Viet 
Nam affair.

Mr. Goldberg also quoted 
Premier Chou En-lai as say-

Root manages to evoke ing that "all" Africa is ripe

munist circle And Hanoi would be happy to stop shoot
ing if it were sure South Viet Nam went Communist.

In recent days, there have been peace reports some
good anil some not so good  from Paris, Hanoi, Mos

... .. . . . cow, Vienna, and Bucharest Personally, I'm still waitsuDDOrt for alternate revenue sources which must be . ... . , .... '"HP"" .. .. .. . . , .. me for a kind word from Peking.found to provide a more equitable basis for the many * h
governmental services demanded by our American way 
of life!

Abe Mellinkoff
tried. But Halliburton was 
shrewd enough t" realize 
that life is dreary fur most

awash with alligators, ty 
phoid, .sharks and barra 
cuda. (He paid for Ins pas 
sage through the locks on 
the same basis as ships 
according to tonnagei.

But as the world changed, 
in Spain and Kthiopa, and 
moved toward World War II, 
Hallibiu'tofl bixiuue less the j

„ ---„, „ --_- -__. _, „_ «~ • *~» vi£ii rttltiail OldlCo UUl*
a book that avid readers of side the remaining colonial

flamboyant feats in a series literary Douglas Fairbanks, the atmosphere of another for revolution He suggested
We would be happy to clear out if we were sure o{ Dest . seiijng books, apparently fearless, as he age in this account of one dryly that Chou thus invites 

South Viet Nam would remain outside the Chinese Com- Through the 1920s and'30s, swam the Pananu Canal, of yesterday's heroes. It is sovereign African states out-
these and his lectures 
turned him into a vastly ro 
mantic figure, if something 
less than Byron. The intelli 
gentsia never took 111 in .ser 
iously. He might h::ve writ 
ten better books, it lie had

Halliburton's own books, 
and there must have been 
millions   will I'iml al>- 
sot-bin,, stuff. In a sinse it 
i.s another llallihurtoii ad 
venture, the sulf-purtrai* he 
never got around to writing.

areas to participate in their 
own overthrow

But Chen is quite suffi 
cient to paint a comprehen 
sive picture of Red China's 
price for membership The 
price is U.N suicide. In our 
jargon he, Chen, has got to 
be kidding. But he isn't.

/\


